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FAX: readerseditor
DATE: 03 October 2016
Press, Doctors

Mr. A.S. Panneerselvan
Readers’ Editor, The Hindu, Madras, India.
www.thehindu.com/opinion/Readers-Editor/
cc: Prime Minister Mr. Narendra Modi
cc: Chief Minister Ms. Jayalalitha c/o Chief Secretary, Tamil Nadu Government
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
cc: H.R.H. Prince Philip Lord High Admiral
cc: H.R.H. Princess Anne, The Princess Royal
cc: Sophie, Countess of Wessex, Lord High Steward
cc: H.R.H. Prince Edward, Duke of Palmyra, Joint Intelligence Chief
cc: Court of St. James
cc: His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: Commander Swiss Guard
cc: His Excellency George W. Bush
Duke of America in Her Majesty’s Commonwealth

Open Letter
Amicus curiæ

03 October 2016
Dear Sir,
In the name of YHVH, Truth, Our Lord Jesus Christ, greeting!
Re: “Journalism as collateral damage” www.thehindu.com/opinion/Readers-
Editor/journalism-as-collateral-damage/article9176478.ece
As a man to whom the loss of Truth causes sharp pain, thou art more important than the
rest of the government of India, particularly the Chief Secretary to the Tamil Nadu
government, P. Rama Mohana Rao IAS, upon whom the “wrath of the law” shall descend if he
makes one small mistake before God. Let him know that Madras is not Tel Aviv. He shall
inform doctors and his IAS cohorts accordingly.
www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/jayalalithaa-health-put-an-end-to-
rumours-says-karunanidhi/article9168633.ece
Chief Secretary to the Tamil Nadu government, P. Rama Mohana Rao IAS, shall show cause,
in public, and in a report in The Hindu, as to why he has failed in his duty to make such
information available.
There is no immunity of any sort - certainly no immunity by “invisible mending” - or
pointing the finger at any politician.
We record below our wishes expressed before those who have de-facto temporal power,
with some items sub judice elided.

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: In progress
Date: Sat, 24 Sep 2016 03:38:40 +0000
From: Court of Record 
To: Office of George W. Bush 

Dear Sir or Madam,
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[snip]

It is our wish to have the women reach out to Ms. Jayalalitha,
Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu and also to the Prince of Arcot. It
seems that the central government in India is in a
"headless-Hyza-chicken-panic-mode" - calm them down.

It is our wish that water be released for irrigation from
Karnataka.

It is our wish that greetings be sent to the Royal family of
Mysore and the Sringeri Shankara Mutt. Those who visit the mutt
must arrive as devotees of God.

[snip]

We send our love to YHVH for GWB and for thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

We have seen that

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: Due process / service of all Swiss Cantons. French Deputies, 
Senators, MEPs and some notes
Date: Tue, 27 Sep 2016 15:52:33 +0000
From: Court of Record
To: Office of George W. Bush, HMQ

His Excellency George W. Bush
Duke of America in Her Majesty's Commonwealth

cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
... Court of St. James

cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
cc: Commander Swiss Guard

cc: Rt. Hon. Theresa Mary May, MP
... Housekeeper for Her Majesty's Commonwealth
cc: Rt. Hon. Michael Gove MP
... Crier for Christ

cc: Rt. Hon. Philip Hammond, MP, Treasury Secretary
cc: Rt Hon Amber Rudd MP, Home Secretary
cc: Rt. Hon. Greg Clark MP, Business Secretary

cc: Mr. A. S. Panneerselvan, The Hindu, Newspaper of Record

Tue Sep 27 00:45:57 GMT 2016

Dear George W. Bush,

All Swiss Cantons have been faxed, those who have their fax on would
have a copy. All French Deputies have emailed, alphabetically the last



one is attached. The ones to the French Senate and MEP emails are going
out now.

Mahakali has spoken about "Bees buzzing the the tree, collecting honey";
and yesterday she announced a "Swarm of hornets at/above 'the bar',
which turns out to look like a metal electric pole".

Tue Sep 27 12:06:20 GMT 2016

The last email to an MEP in the Senate plus MEP list is attached. Two
additional pages of our fax to the Council of Europe (COE) which
informed them of the dissolution of the E.U. is attached. It is quite
obvious that the mass of 'legislators' are never informed of anything,
leave alone about the meaning of words.

We have contemplated the following before YHVH:

Oaths

Jesus said "swear no oaths": this applies to Christians. They cannot
remain part of 'Caesar'. By accepting a pay cheque they are already
under the jurisdiction of Caesar. Jurisdiction means 'oath sworn', a
modern equivalent word is 'contract'.

U.K. Police

All U.K. police and High Court 'tipstaff', who have not voluntarily
sworn the required oath under the Justices of the Peace Act 1361 to Her
Majesty now face a choice: 1) They can claim to be Christian and leave
the force, relinquishing any pay or pension - with faith that the LORD
shall provide for them; see
http://www.global-settlement.org/learning#Disba 2) They shall swear the
oath to Her Majesty under your authority in Admiralty to form the Duke
of America's police; or 3) Be slain by you for High Treason by a method
of your choice.

Further, it is our wish that the MI5 chief, the living man known as
Andrew 'Nosy' Parker, be replaced with an man of your choice, reporting
directly to the Joint Intelligence Chief, HRH Prince Edward.

All ministers of the British Cabinet, civil servants, those managing
Companies House, Nominet, and other infrastructure, for example, water,
electricity, sewage, transport, etc., Mr. Kahn, the Mayor, and any other
such offices of authority, shall have the same choices as we have
outlined for the U.K. police.

NHS (doctors and psychiatrists) - the Medici war machine in Admiralty
that is charged with executing men and women 'after a short battle with
cancer', those who are unwanted by the Roman CAESAR, shall be subject to
the same procedure. Every doctor and psychiatrist  there shall have the
same choices as the U.K. police. In addition, they shall take the
Hippocratic oath. A gibbet shall be erected in front of 11 Downing
Street to remind the occupant(s) of his (or her) duty.

Death Culture

We have been shown that this death culture via medicine entered India
via the Pondicherry Medical College. We mention this as this email is
copied to The Press via The Hindu in Madras, India.



"Tut tut", says Mahakali, exercising Her editorial oversight over our
previous email to the Pope, "clinical precision",  "not scientific", as
She breaks King Tut's beard off like a stray apostrophe and throws it in
the "furnace" c.f. Revelations, like what was done to those in the
Holocaust centres for unwanted air passengers.

Canada and Greenland

The entrapment of the 'scientific community' and the 'police and
security community' by sex, drugs and The Chocolate Mountain, has
resulted in their great enslavement. What else have they built while
ostensibly "looking for shale oil" in Canada and the Far North?

Working together with forces loyal to Her Majesty and the Danish
Monarch, you must ensure that such places are now under the Admiralty
authority of this Court of Record of YHVH.

The same applies 'down under', in Australia, South Africa, Antarctica,
Chile, Argentina, and New Zealand. We can 'see' evidence that there is
action in Admiralty near Japan, Tonga, etc., a certain volcano has been
"shagged", air space shut down on occasion, etc.

Near India, the base on the island of Aden is crucial, so are other
bases on former British Offshore Territories.

We have seen a report that the British Navy has established a 'bridge'
to the Japanese Navy. The use of island nations which can be highly
organised militarily and psychically using Left Hand Path techniques is
the subject of the Ramayana. Vasista's Yoga (see English translation by
Venkatesananda) has extensive detail and describes what the world thinks
is 'modern' technology, including but not limited to intelligent
fighting robots, vimanas etc. Vimanas are the subject of much extensive
underwater survey in the pretext of finding the missing Malaysia
Airlines flight 17, even as we described this in detail in our then near
real time letter:

http://www.courtofrecord.uk/Holland/

The Economic and Mind Crunch

The ongoing seizures totalling least three if not six months worth of
cocaine has been reported in the non-English news.

The financial balance sheets of banks who normally launder this money
(HSBC, etc. etc.) are either bust of filled with this cash.

Those whose lifestyle is powered by the bank-trade programs must
inevitably suffer, for they know not what a Bill of Exchange is. The
most arrogant of the 'super rich' are the most ignorant of 'modern money
mechanics'. The replacement of SWIFT and the means of contract
settlement must be sent in summary form to all those who are detected to
be in a panic.

Those addicted to these drugs, who have high places in government, will
now be ever more unbalanced. You know exactly how difficult cocaine
withdrawal is. It is our wish that those detox techniques that are known
to work are provided without charge all over the world.

We have heard testimony of the entrapment of the populations of East
Africa in such a program of alcohol and drugs. They and other parts of



Africa too, must not be forgotten in the detox effort.

No fear of Truth

There must be no fear of Truth - "truth alone prevails", the motto of
Mahatma Gandhi and India thereby, must be applied in The Press.

Anyone who brings unwanted pressure on The Hindu in their task of
disseminating the truth and "the first draft of history", is
automatically "wanted dead or alive", by this Court of Record of
YHVH.

See: http://www.courtofrecord.uk/press-1

YHVH is Truth, there is no opposite of it, even when something is shown
to be 'false', the *truth* of that statement *is* YHVH.

We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

Attached:
www.courtofrecord.uk/french-deputies
www.courtofrecord.uk/french-senators+MEPs
www.courtofrecord.uk/press-1

--- Courtesy copy below of our email to Pope Francis ---
Subject: The Press
Date: Mon, 26 Sep 2016 01:55:12 +0000

His Holiness Pope Francis
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
Commander Swiss Guard

cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
... Court of St. James

cc: His Excellency George W. Bush
... Duke of America in Her Majesty's Commonwealth

cc: Mr. A. S. Panneerselvan, The Hindu, Newspaper of Record

Mon Sep 26 00:55:38 GMT 2016

Your Holiness,

> "The first draft of history" ...
Re:
http://www.news.va/en/news/pope-to-journalists-truth-and-respect-for-
human-di

> Pope tells journalists: do not let your words be used as a weapon
http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/news/2016/09/22/pope-tells-journalists-
do-not-let-your-words-be-used-as-a-weapon/

Contemplation of Mahakali, YHVH in Her Wrathful Aspect, says "I object".

She has shown us, this past Mercury cazimi Sun, using the imagery of



Tommy the Tank Engine pulling the Chocolate Mountain Express, "eew-issh,
eew-issh, o-blast, o-blast ... choco-latte choco-latte, making the sound
of a thundering train while the piston goes in-out in-out".
"Strawberries with cream in the dining car", stopping on the turn table
"Baxxx-ster Baxxx-ster".

Jupiter is cazimi the Sun now, and She asks, can a 13 year old beautiful
virgin walk safely in the streets of Rome?, referring to the old Roman
Law that says that Rome would fall to ruin if a beautiful virgin cannot
be safe in the City.

Blaming the victim, and sending her to starve to death in a well with a
loaf of bread, won't help.

Your Holiness has recently received a "carefully guarded ... relic".

> With these three kisses Pope Francis and Metropolitan, Hilarion, of
> the Russian Orthodox Church saluted each other. He gave the pope a
> very special, carefully guarded gift. It was a valuable relic, which
>  surprised Pope Francis.
>
> "I'm touched."
>
> Afterwards, the pope gave the Metropolitan a gift to bring to
> Patriarch Kirill. He acknowledged that perhaps this was not as
> impressive as what he had just received from the Patriarch of
> Moscow.
>
> "It would please me if you could take this to the patriarch, to the
> Patriarch Kirill from me. It is a humble gift compared to yours that
> has moved me."
>

http://www.romereports.com/2016/09/15/the-patriarch-of-moscow-sends-a-
surprising-gift-to-pope-francis

Mahakali has shown us how, just like WWII was 'practised' on the Spanish
before its terrors were unleashed in Europe by a certain African
Medicine Man, She has shown us where and by which Bear the current era
of child rape, hospital abduction of new born children and  'concrete,
human', "invisible mending" language has been developed to apply the
curse of Moses to the so-call Jewish people and to the English, Welsh,
etc.

"Invisible mending" won't help. Whenever we see the word "human" in
speeches prepared for Your Holiness, we replace it with "Italian
Arsehole" ... it then makes perfect sense, for example, "human dignity".

What was practised, "with scientific precision", was "how to wash hands
with water", like Pontius Pilate, and bring the curse of Moses in the
Torah on the men who where thus led, "by Thomas the Tank Engine".
"Don't stop dwaddling now!".

Which brings us to the epistemological and theological point as to why
and how the Crucifixion of an obscure, then unknown man, led to Roman 
Ruins:

>
> Roman contract law is like this: Let us say, you swore an oath to



> Jupiter to walk to Rome barefoot. Then you decide it is impractical
> and put on shoes. Then you get run over by a bus. In their view, the
> God Jupiter, collected on your oath because you did not keep your
> oath to Jupiter.
>
> The mistake they, as Pontius Pilate, made in the Trial of Jesus, is
> this: he "washed his hands" off the matter, assuming that YHVH is
> "just another God, like Jupiter", and the contract is only between
> the priests and YHVH.
>
> YHVH, That Which IS, *is* the water, it *is* the washing and *is* the
> sin. Yet, it *is* this "ignorance of oneness", another word for sin /
> apostasy, that led to the then Roman city of Jerusalem being
> destroyed along with the 'Second Temple' of the Hebrews. We observe
> here, that the word 'Jew' is a recent invention, hence we do not use
> it.
>
>> Pope Francis: "Conferences won't achieve peace if the heart is at
>> war"
>
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2016/09/08/pope_conferences_wont_achieve_peace_if_the_heart_is_at_war/1256633

There is a longer ongoing contemplation for Your Holiness, of which, the
summary conclusion is this:

Your Holiness shall have to apply the ancient test to weed out the
Arians from those who pretend to be Priests/Bishops or advisers.

Even Mr. Spiffy who thinks of himself as Your Holiness' minder, who
likes making eyes at Your Holiness won't be able to escape.

Who is the "enforcement agent". Answer: Mahakali to the Indians, "The
burning bush" to the Hebrews, Isis to the Egyptians.

Does Your Holiness think that lipstick on a relic will help make it more
attractive? Or should there be a "Do Not Disturb" sign in front?

> 20. A.D. 382. St. Gregory writes: "If I must speak the truth, I feel
> disposed to shun every conference of Bishops: for never saw I Synod
> brought to a happy issue, and remedying, and not rather aggravating,
> existing evils. For rivalry and ambition are stronger than
> reason,—do not think me extravagant for saying so,—and a mediator is
> more likely to incur some imputation himself than to clear up the
> imputations which others lie under."—Ep. 129.

http://www.courtofrecord.org.uk/archive/newman/www.newmanreader.org/works/arians/note5.html

Talking about the 'primacy of Peter' is pointless! The applicable
scripture is Luke 20:15-18, Luke 20:41-43.

They who "led others into temptation" ... see the Torah about how such
stupidity affects many generations, leave alone those now living.
Scripture is black and white. Ignorance of The Law, is no excuse, "for
ye claimed to see". The very word "Italian" is turning, before their
very eyes, into a pejorative adjective.

We send our love to YHVH, That which IS, for our Holy Fathers!



Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

Attached: http://www.courtofrecord.uk/press-1

The history of how the Jesuits created the DMK, how they have themselves been perverted
by Roman Priests has been shown to us. The long range Jesuit planning is often visible in the
names of politicians and we wish to know from DMK chief M. Karunanidhi, who was
involved in naming his son ‘Stalin’. Stalin and Hitler, as we have shown, were created by the
Roman “invisible mending” machinery.
It is an English tradition, visible from the time of Shakespeare, to use ‘plays’, nowadays films
and other media, to convey the news that cannot be spoken for fear of CAESAR.
The Alice in Wonderland farce of puppet mastering England in the pretence of “Democracy”,
is over. It is Common Law that the King must maintain “on the rolls”, a list of lunatics and
idiots, whom the king must maintain. Those who “register to vote”, are automatically “on the
rolls”.
History is long, politicians wish to get rich quick, they have no memory of the Common Law,
the law of God. In your recent editorial, you have summed up the predicament, “Ms.
Jayalalitha is the fulcrum of her party, with no real acceptable second-rung leaders.”.
You have come to the edge of knowing what it means to have a Queen. How many Prime
Ministers, Presidents and Popes has Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II] seen?
You can be sure, that when a leader is old and wise, and the people civilised, the evil
Romans will arrive like vultures, ready to eat the carcass, like they did with the Moorish
civilisation of what is now Spain. England was the refuge of the Moors who fled. England
never forgot the Spanish Inquisition. Financial Bubbles, like the South Sea Bubble of the
early 1700s cause excitement; they did not result in the loss of English sovereignty, which is
based on YHVH, Our LORD Jesus Christ. Naviget Anticyram!.
The City of London, Parliament and the Crown Temple System are on trial. The karma
flowing from the foolishness of choosing the path of CAESAR and his cohorts is upon them, as
it is upon Washington D.C., New York City, Paris, Rome, Tel Aviv, Malta, etc.
There is Truth, Matters of Fact and Relations of Ideas. To distinguish between them requires
discrimination. For the meaning of this word, discrimination, see Vivekachudamani. The
results of such contemplation are made available at:
www.courtofrecord.uk/Dawkins-PDF 
and
www.courtofrecord.uk/garden
The “wrath of law” cannot be covered over; even as Red Lipstick on a “relic” does not make it
“beautiful”. Catholic Priests are not exempt, nor is there any sovereign, diplomatic or
judicial immunity, or immunity of any sort. Mr. Thanks-but-no-thanks who thinks COP21
will save him, is a fool, even as are the Fabian bureaucrats proudly strutting their
‘ecological’ “invisible mending”.
I.A.S. cohorts better read www.courtofrecord.uk/wonderland carefully together with the
Special Investigation Team (SIT) who they have instructed to SIT on evidence of such acts
contrary to the Law of YHVH. He who covers up such a crime is indeed just as culpable. Who
ordered the Prime Minister’s and the Rashtrapathi Bhavan fax machine turned off?
Insightful Indian observers will have noted that the Madras Rifles followed immediately
behind the French Regiment during the last Republic Day Parade. Why was it arranged this
way? Thereby hangs a tale, once covered in the pages of The Hindu. Do ye know this tale? By
the grace of God via a Brahmin priest ye speak English, not French and a certain king now
reigns over a Nordic country.
Now, why have ye driven the best of the Brahmins out of your State and country? “Invisible
mending”, by “Jesuitical Exegesis”. Then they went before Shiva (YHVH) who came as a man
and explained how they were, as you will understand, “munnatrifying”.
“Who will do the levelling?” - Sri Ramana Maharishi

04 October 2016
Mahakali has shown us a flat constructed by the ‘Central Public Works Department’,
C.P.W.D., the verandas of which are of a cantilevered design. Put your ear to the ‘ground’,
she says. You can feel it vibrating. It can sustain a weight of only a hundred kilos, she says.
The message is clear as to why: “sea sand”. It is also clear that She indicates thereby, the
house built of sea sand: the I.A.S., and the government they operate will not stand.
In times of peace and ‘independence’ they could not construct their own housing, how do ye
think they will be able to function as a “government”. “Government” means ‘control of mind’.
Matthew 7:26 And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be
likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand: 7:27 And the rain descended,
and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was
the fall of it.
“Invisible mending”, which is nothing other than black magic using a ‘constitution’, to build

http://www.courtofrecord.uk/Dawkins-PDF
http://www.courtofrecord.uk/garden
http://www.courtofrecord.uk/wonderland


a house of sea sand, was started in America. You could call it, the world’s most successful
scam. We have written about this to Queen Letizia of Spain. It must be studied carefully:
www.courtofrecord.uk/Spain-7

Satyagraha

“Satyagraha ... loosely translated as "insistence on truth" (satya "truth"; agraha "insistence"
or "holding firmly to") or holding onto truth”, says Wikipedia.

Pope Francis' prayer intention for October is for Journalists

“I often wonder: How can media be put to the service of a culture of encounter? We
need information leading  to comp romisecomp romise  for the good of humanity and the planet.
Join me in this prayer request. That journalists, in carrying  out their work, may always
be motivated by respect for truth and a strong  sense of ethics,”
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2016/10/04/pope_francis_prayer_intention_for_october_is_for_journalists/1262656

Shiva, YHVH, Truth, Jesus Christ, makes no compromise. Ye have no choice and ye know it.
The unsaid portion of such a request by the Pope, is without a doubt, felt in thy bones.
Naviget Anticyram!
The owners of The Hindu should pay a visit to His Holiness the Shankaracharya of Sringeri,
or at the very least, hear what His Holiness said about Truth recently: “... iddichi, adichi,
karachi, kuduchi ...”. . We do not have to translate that for ye, as we heard about it from
Madras and ye shall, without a doubt, be able to locate the reference.
Those who cannot face Truth shall have to leave The Hindu. The force of arms cannot help.
The government is the last place that will help thee. Those who are the legacy of Mahatma
Gandhi are the ones to call for help; and ye must publish the names of any government
minion who comes with a “D list” notice, or the name of anyone who comes with a threat or
extortion or offer to “buy”, The Hindu. They are automatically wanted dead or alive by this
Court of Record of YHVH.
Truth, the fire that burns before thee, is alone and thou shalt be lonely with it.
Matthew 3:3 For this is he that was spoken of by the prophet Esaias, saying, The voice of one
crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths straight.
We send our love to Shiva for thee!
Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
PDF version: fax.courtofrecord.uk/CJAzZbsZ

www.courtofrecord.uk
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Fax: fax.courtofrecord.uk/DparsIbP Date: 2016-10-02 To: 442079250918 First Lord of the Treasury  
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FAX: 442079250918
DATE: 01 October 2016 to
02 October 2016
Mad Hatters

His Excellency George W. Bush
Duke of America in Her Majesty’s Commonwealth
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
cc: H.R.H. Prince Philip Lord High Admiral
cc: H.R.H. Princess Anne, The Princess Royal
cc: Sophie, Countess of Wessex, Lord High Steward
cc: H.R.H. Prince Edward, Duke of Palmyra, Joint Intelligence Chief
cc: Court of St. James
cc: His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: Commander Swiss Guard
cc: Allies for the Rule of YHVH

Open Letter
Amicus curiæ

01 October 2016 to 02 October 2016
Dear George W. Bush,
In the name of YHVH, Truth, Our Lord Jesus Christ, greeting!
Maria Camilla Pallavicini is now the lady with a problem, or is it, the problem lady.   We
asked Mahakali this new moon, who said, “don’t you like my long hair?”.
She does not have to “shave her hair”, like “Berenice gave up her hair to Venus to ensure her
husband’s safe return from war”.   She does however, have to give up her wig of ‘religious’
snakes, the corporate Company of Jesus / Society of Jesus, who have begun “murmuring”,
“mmmm mmmm mmmm, oh oh oh!”, in their “effort” to select a new ‘Superior’ General, who
is “on top” of everything.
So, send her word via Her Majesty The Queen to cheer up and sprinkle Bowie’s ashes at 114
Mount Street and the Jesuit basilicas in Rome and elsewhere.
Mahakali on that night when Peres was reported to have passed away, showed us that a
“green” injection was made into the general consciousness with a “chirrup” sound, and
there is an invasion of “flies and horse-flies”.   She has also shown us several nests of
“orange-red wasps/hornets in ‘maize””.
She showed us today that “Vishnu” must be invoked to clean up the dust and “fungi” in
Switzerland, London and elsewhere.   “Foreign fungi”, has been in the news chatter from
Swiss Info.
Narasimha is a form of Vishnu, whose root vish means indweller, what Plotinus called the
Intellectual-Principle of Man and the Christian religion calls Son, what Paul Brunton calls
World-Mind.  
Orange-red wasps, angry and ready to sting are in a maze, we reasoned. Then She spoke
some more, “they have already “stung one ginger cat in the mouth, and another on a paw”,
spoke Mahakali.
Flies come from “maggots”, and She had us search for the stench of a dead animal amongst a
“bunch of sticks”.   Ah yes, faggots, a bunch of sticks, idiots.   Lev 20:13. and the how the laws
concerning idiots, lunatics, femcoverts, nymphs and maniacs, were “consolidated”, during
the time of Queen Victoria.
Which brings us to Saint King Henry VIII, whose Buggery Act 1533, or more properly, An Acte
for the punishment of the vice of Buggerie (25 Hen. 8 c. 6), is that sodomy is punishable with
death.

According  to the Act: “the offenders being  hereof convicted by verdict confession or
outlawry shall suffer such pains of death and losses and penalties of their good chattels
debts lands tenements and hereditaments as felons do according  to the Common Laws
of this Realm.   And that no p erson of fending  in any  such no p erson of fending  in any  such of fence  sha l l  b eof fence  sha l l  b e

mailto:secretary@courtofrecord.org


admit ted to his Cle rg yadmit ted to his Cle rg y  ...”
This meant that a convicted sodomite’s possessions could be confiscated by the
government, rather than going  to their next of kin, and that even p riests and monksp riests and monks
could b e  executed for the  could b e  executed for the  of fence—even thoug h they  could not  b eof fence—even thoug h they  could not  b e
executed for murderexecuted for murder.
https://en.wikipedia.org /wiki/Buggery_Act_1533

Matthew 7:21 Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of
heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven.
Matthew 5:18 For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in
no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled.
What is this “one jot or one tittle” in this case?

Leviticus 20:13 If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them
have committed an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be
upon them.
The Third Book of Moses Called Leviticus

At a great tribulation to all English speaking nations, it has been shown that the Romans or
the ‘Jews’ they created, do not believe in YHVH or Jesus Christ.

Now as to proof, the archaic view of it is quite simple.   I do not say evidence,
because there are no archaic rules of evidence; the conception is unknown.   Evidence
is offered with a view to leading  a judge or a jury to some inference of fact which may
determine or help to determine the decision of the case as a whole.   But the  the  a rcha icarcha ic
p roof  comes a f te r judg ment ,  not  b e forep roof  comes a f te r judg ment ,  not  b e fore .
THE GENIUS OF THE COMMON LAW BY THE RIGHT HONORABLE SIR FREDERICK
POLLOCK, Bart., D.C.L., LL.D. of Lincoln's inn, barrister at law honorary fellow ; of
corpus christi college, oxford.
www.courtofrecord.uk/genius

The law speaks the judgement all by itself. It is ‘universally’ applicable to those of the
Abrahamic faith.   Disowning YHVH, That which IS, Allah by another name, who came as
Jesus Christ, is not an option.   There is however, forgiveness for those who ask for it, “go and
sin no more”; ask not, “what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what
ye shall put on ... ”.

02 October 2016
Mahakali reveals Herself as the distraught “bride of Christ”, who “wants to go shopping”, but
“you have taken away all my money”, and have “put me in a very bad mood”.   The ‘Black
Queen’, or is it, the ‘Red Queen’, is annoyed.

“Pope: there’s a g lobal war against marriage nowadays”
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2016/10/01/pope_there%E2%80%99s_a_g lobal_war_against_marriage_nowadays/1262075

We pause a moment to answer Sandro Magister, who cannot see ‘invisible’ Saint Henry
Garnet weave a veil of Christ’s maya over the Pope’s “infallible” speech and poke a hole in
communion wafers for “humans” ... “to make them topologically accurate”, he says.

The Master himself sang : ... 
“Where hast Thou hidden that lovely form, O terrible Syama? 
Dance that way once for me, O Mother! 
Throw down Thy  sword and take  the  f lute ;Throw down Thy  sword and take  the  f lute ;
Cast  of f  Thy  g arland of  heads,  and wear Thy  wi ld-f lower Cast  of f  Thy  g arland of  heads,  and wear Thy  wi ld-f lower g a rlandg arland. ...
If without Siva Thou canst not dance, then let Balarama be Thy Siva.
Dance, O Syama, as Thou didst dance when Thou wast Krishna!”

Quick, pray, O’ bunny wabbit, what’s the time?
One, two, three ... bunny!
Tea anyone? Very Special Tea. Its been ‘pulled’ in four directions.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,

http://www.courtofrecord.uk/genius


Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
PDF version: fax.courtofrecord.uk/DparsIbP

www.courtofrecord.uk
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FAX: 34915992525
DATE: 25 July 2016
Traitors and High Treason

Queen Letizia of Spain, Spanish Court
cc: Italian Ambassador, German Ambassador, French Ambassador, Russian Ambassador,
Belgian Ambassador
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
cc: H.R.H. Prince Philip Lord High Admiral
cc: H.R.H. Princess Anne, The Princess Royal
cc: Sophie, Countess of Wessex, Lord High Steward
cc: H.R.H. Prince Edward, Duke of Palmyra, Joint Intelligence Chief
cc: Court of St. James
cc: Rt. Hon. Theresa Mary May, MP, Housekeeper for Her Majesty’s Commonwealth
cc: Chief Constable Stephen Kavanagh; UK Police
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: His Excellency George W. Bush, Duke of America in Her Majesty’s Commonwealth
cc: His Excellency Shimon Peres, Patriarch
cc: Queen Mathilde of Belgium
cc: Allies for the rule of God’s Law

“Witches of Paris” Open Letter
Amicus curiæ

04 July 2016 ... 25 July 2016
Dear Letizia,
In the name of YHVH, Truth, Our Lord Jesus Christ, greeting!
We have seen the “Cunts of Malta” arrive and get your husband's back up against a wall, and
they believe they can control the new king in his own court.
The basti specialist, supposedly with “two big balls”, has had his exhibition.

“Although King  Juan Carlos of Spain is a Prince of the Holy Roman Empire he is not as
powerful as many others. King  Juan is a 'Middle Eastern' Navigator for the SMOM,
under the command of the SMOM Council. You'll notice the powerful, H.E Giacomo
Dalla Torre del Tempo di Sanguinetto next to the Pope in that photograph. These are
the real power in the SMOM. Giacomo is the Grand Commander of the order. Then
next to him we have the powerful, Grand Hospitaller, Albrecht Freiherr von
Boeselager. The other side of Festing  we see the Grand Chancellor, Jean-Pierre
Mazery. Next to him is of course is the Receiver of the Common Treasure, Marchese
Gian Luca Chiavari Patrician Genoese. So when we understand this, then one can see
why Juan Carlos of  Sp a in why Juan Carlos of  Sp a in i s not  p resenti s not  p resent . Juan is like a provincial of the Jesuits. A
Provincial is powerful but is nothing  compared to an Assistant directly in contact with
the SUPERIOR GENERAL. Example of this is New York Provincial, David S.
Ciancimino being  powerful but the Americas Assistant, James E. Grummer is the most
powerful of all. When Maltese controlled Vladimir Putin comes out with terms like
"The  Court  Tha t  Makes The  King , ""The  Court  Tha t  Makes The  King , " this is who he's referring  to.”
http://www.spirituallysmart.com/SMOM.html

When we wrote to Putin, www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Putin-PDF, the grace of YHVH took
away their planned Russian Tsar. In French, Putain is Cunt. We know that the “Russian
Constitution” was written in Malta. The grace of YHVH has taken away the DUMA from
them.
The U.S. Constitution is the most successful scam of the past few centuries, witchcraft at its
best.

mailto:secretary@courtofrecord.org


The "Constitution" Delusion - Part I

[Editor Frederick Mann: This is a two-part series on the falsely-called "US Constitution."
The first part is by James Hazel, P.O. Box 863, Mount Angel, OR 97362. Contact him
for some fascinating  freedom information.]

ANTI-CONSTITUTIONALIST

by James Hazel

You will find the enclosed articles, published under the Masthead of THE ANTI-
CONSTITUTIONALIST, to be factual and provocative. They raise disturbing  questions
concerning  the basis of modern government. These questions MUST BE ANSWERED by
individuals who are in search of personal Liberty. Failure to solve the riddles posed by
a bewildering  Constitution can result, at best, in wasted energy and spirit-crushing
frustration. At worst, failure may result in individual tragedies and collective
catastrophe.

But an individual cannot answer questions he does not know how to ask; or solve
riddles of which he is unaware. That’s where you come in! It’s important that these
questions, issues and "riddles" be brought to the attention of numerous Americans.

It is essential that a dialogue beg in to take place concerning  the intentions and covert
motives behind the Constitution; and of that instrument’s real purposes, as well as its
g rave, deleterious effects throughout the history of America. Many of the issues raised
in my enclosed articles, have NEVER BEEN ARTICULATED BEFORE! These are indeed
novel, CUTTING EDGE CONCEPTS. As you will soon realise -- they are well-
documented; and you may wonder why no one, in over 200 years, has raised them
before. You will find one answer to that question in 'THE PSYCHOLOGY OF
GULLIBILITY,' which is included herein.

For the benefit of your subscribers and readers, I urge you to reprint any or all of the
enclosed ANTI-CONSTITUTIONALIST articles that you find of interest. I will
appreciate your g iving  appropriate credit for the source.

I also publish some powerful, mind-bogg ling , and thoroughly- documented reviews
and commentaries -- for details, contact: James Hazel, P.O. Box 863, Mount Angel,
OR 97362.

I Thank you in advance for taking  the time to examine and review the enclosures. But
be forewarned: they may knock your socks off!

THAT CUNNING CONSTITUTION
On September 17, 1787, thirty-nine clever businessmen proposed a Constitution for the
United States of America. Today, those 39 men are memorialised as the Founding
Fathers. A more perfect title for the consortium would be the Fleecing  Fathers!

With unparalleled conceit, they styled themselves: "We, the People of the United
States." Never before in history had there been a legal body named "the People of the
United States." In the Union of Independent States, under the Articles of Confederation,
there were citizens of a State and residents or inhabitants of a State, but no collective
status named People of a State or of States. The Fleecing  Fathers coined the name for
themselves. Their motives were as sinister as the Constitution they tagged after their
new name; after: "We, the People of the United States, in Order to Form a More
Perfect Union..."

The Charter they crafted was as hallucinatory as a President’s State of the Union
address; wordsmithed to appear innocuous, but in language calculated to slash, kill
and indenture the innocents who are lulled to sleep by euphonic rhetoric.

Their proposed constitution was advertised as the blueprint for eternal bliss; for peace,
safety and order for all free men then living , and for their generations ad infinitum.

BUT IN FACT, it provided for that constitution to be a commercial establishment; to be
erected in an unapproachable place, above, around, but most particularly BETWEEN
the wealthy States of the Union whose names it plag iarised. The face of the Preamble
and the seven Articles of Incorporation literally reveal to whom the profits and benefits
are assigned: to the Fleecing  Fathers (We, the People) and their linear descendants.

Did you think the Constitution was a Warm, Fuzzy Sacred Puppy!?

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS ABOUT THE CONSTITUTION
1. "We, the People of the United States" includes ONLY those 39 men who signed the
Constitution on September 27, 1787.

2. The only Public Authority vested in the 39 Signers was to "propose amendments to
the Articles of Confederation." In 1781, those Articles of Confederation had established



a perpetual Union of States.

3. The Constitution established an entirely different Union, without abolishing  the
perpetual Union. Its authors did not propose amendments to the Articles of
Confederation. They acted individually and collectively in their private capacity.

4. The Constitution is a private-law instrument which establishes a commercial
monopoly. Its primary "place of business" or Seat of Government is between and above
the States of the perpetual Union.

5. The Constitution does not act directly on citizens of the States in perpetual Union
except on those citizens who voluntarily or tacitly consented to be subject to its terms.

6. The perpetual Union consisted of only those 13 sovereign States which joined under
the Articles of Confederation. No other States have ever been added to that Union.

7. All 50 "states," which are members of the "United States" pursuant to the
Constitution, are all "new States" or "statuses"; including  the orig inal 13 state-names;
surreptitiously appropriated from the 13 States in perpetual Union.

8. Inhabitants, citizens or residents of the 37 district-states which have been admitted
to the different, more perfect Union by the Congress, since the first 13 new States were
admitted in 1789, have no standing  to claim the rights which are reserved to citizens
of the sovereign States in perpetual Union. They may claim their Natural Birthrights,
with no organised government to support and adjudicate their claims. Or they may
claim the puny, revocable privileges offered by the Constitution in exchange for their
alleg iance and servile servitude.

THE CONSTITUTION: BLUEPRINT FOR HUMAN BONDAGE
The 39 authors of the Constitution, resorted to virtually every editorial trick in the book
to draft an instrument which would enable them, and their heirs, to enslave whoever
would dare cross, or be born into, their private es-State.

The instrument is all about enslaving  the mass of men under the euphemism of
voluntary servitude. To interpret their motives and methods, we examine the Corporate
Articles which concern human slavery: Article I, Section 9, Clauses 1, 4 and 5, and
Article V (which refers to Article I, Section 9). The most pertinent Clause of Article I,
provided as follows:

"The Migration or importation of such Persons as any of the States now existing  shall
think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the Year 1808,
but a tax or duty may be imposed on such Importation, not exceeding  ten dollars for
each Person."

The 39 inventors of the Private Commercial Constitution were not concerned with
eventually abolishing  slavery of black men, but with extending  coercive servitude to
include ALL men other than themselves and their posterity, while collecting  a tax on
import and export of slaves, for the corporate coffer.

As provided by Article VII, the Constitution was erected as an Establishment (i.e., a
place of business or commerce) on imag inary lines ABOVE and BETWEEN the States
which would ratify or ag ree to it, and which would thereby collectively g rant the 39
"We, the People" the private corporate charter they proposed and applied for. Having
acquired absolute jurisdiction over the "places" drawn by imag inary lines; they
thereafter had the right to charge tolls, fees, duties or taxes for any person or thing  that
may cross their private property.

Other provisions, including  provision for establishing  the corporate headquarters in a
district (of Columbia), situated between states; and the promulgation of new Articles
(known as the "13th and 14th amendments"), with their prolific byelaws, made
completion of their scheme of mass enslavement, possible.

DECODING THE MOTHER OF ALL RIDDLES
When is this Union not the Union?

In the Preamble of their Corporate Charter, known affectionately as the Constitution for
the United States of America, the Fleecing  Fathers voiced their intent to Form a more
perfect Union. At first g lance, a literate student might suspect that the authors of the
Articles of Incorporation were unschooled in Eng lish Grammar. After all, what
educated person would add to a superlative, as in more perfect? First impressions,
however, are often wrong .

Were the Fleecing  Fathers unskilled in the art and science of writing? HARDLY! In
almost all cases, their expertise in Eng lish Grammar far exceeded that of most modern
postg raduates. They were true symbol-aeographers; persons skilled in the art and
cunning  of making  legal instruments.

When subjected to the Fog  Index, a scientific process for determining  the complexity



of written matter, the Constitution scores at Grade-Level 26. In other words,
comprehension requires 26 years of formal academic experience! That’s a high school
diploma plus 14 years of g raduate and postg raduate education. The authors of the
Constitution were indeed experts in the use of language. Where they said "..Form a
more perfect Union," that’s exactly what they meant!

The toughest riddles to crack and the most amazing  magic tricks, are those which
focus the "victim’s" attention away from the solution. In the case of the cunning
Constitution, its authors pointed to one Union, while creating  an entirely different
Union; with word-magic [emphasis added]. They formulated a riddle that has begged a
solution for over 200 years.

Illusionists (liars), however carefully they try to conceal evidence, invariably leave
clues by which their delusions can be dissipated. The Fleecing  Fathers were no
exception to the Rule of Riddles.

They referred to three different forms of "Union." In their Preamble they mentioned "a
(more perfect) Union," which referred to "this Union," mentioned in Article 1-3, and
Article 4-3,4. In addition, they spoke of "the Union" which, where used at Article 1-8-
15, refers to the pre-existing  Union of Independent States; and where used at Article 2-
3: to the new states which would be admitted into the more perfect Union.

For over 200 years, since the ambitious Constitution was proposed (in 1787), the
appointed experts and "leaders" -- teachers, preachers and politicians -- have trained
the less-literate human herd in the false precept that the present "Union" is a
continuation of the one which declared Independence from Eng land in 1776. A literal
reading  of the Constitution proves that IT IS NOT a "continuing  government." The
present Union, is a fabrication; whose materials are fraud and deceit. [emphasis added]

The Preamble of the Constitution acknowledges the Union of States which existed
prior to its execution, and implies that the pre-existing  Union was perfect. And a
"Union," which means oneone  and unique (like "I," "Ego" and "Self") is by definition
perfect. An ab solute  unique  thing  cannot  log ica l ly  b e  made more  p erfec t ,An ab solute  unique  thing  cannot  log ica l ly  b e  made more  p erfec t ,
any  more  than i t  can b e  made more  uniqueany  more  than i t  can b e  made more  unique .

Not one word of the Fleecing  Fathers’ Constitution acts directly on that pre-established
Union. No word repeals or abolishes that Union, nor expands nor limits its jurisdiction.
The Constitution merely plag iarises its name as a cunning  means of exploiting  and
confiscating  the resources of the Several Lawful States; and converting  their citizens
and inhabitants into human resources for the profit of the Authors and their Posterity.

As revealed in their Preamble, they arranged their Union in Order, after and above the
sequence of the Union which they usurped. "When is THIS Union not the Union?"
Solution: When the Union is the orig inal, lawful Union.

A MOUSE IN BEN’S POCKET
[from Joshua Mouse's Notes On the Constitutional Convention]

A cabal of businessmen, mostly Free Masons, met in secret sessions. They were
charged, as their respective credentials stated, to propose amendments to the Articles
of Confederation. They soon adopted a different, more sinister agenda.

In their public capacity, authorised by the Leg islatures of several independent States
"to amend or revise the Articles of Confederation"; they were obligated to Convene in
Public.

But Secret Societies, by definition and necessity, meet in secret. As for business or
commercial negotiations, especially those which involve trade secrets: the historical
Maxim is that it’s nobody else’s business. The fact that the Free Press and the general
public were barred from the Convention, raised many hackles and suspicions. Patrick
Henry, from his vantage point outside the bar, in Virg inia, thought he smelt a rat.

The year was 1787. The place: Philadelphia’s State House. Security was tight. A
pundit was heard to exclaim: "Nary a mouse could breech the guard." But one did. His
name was Joshua. His notes read (in pertinent part) as follows:

JUNE 23, 1787, 2 O’clock P.M. -- The argument between Mason and Hamilton
wearied the Master, who called a recess.

B. Franklin, G. Washing ton and A. Hamilton retired to the table near my post,
discretely distant from the others. Grasping  fast my notepad, I scurried into the
generous pocket of Franklin’s coat to better hear, while taking  repast of crumbs his
careless valet had missed on last cleaning .

GW: To continue the conversation began over dinner last night: of this I am certain: to
indenture the common herd to serve us like our black slaves, will require their tacit
consent. We must therefore devise an instrument that they will unanimously
misperceive to be in their best interests, over our own. It must appear to be not only



for them, but more importantly, deriving  from, of and by the common people, while
the ultimate power is reserved to us.

AH: (Addressing  Franklin): The proposition of our friend and lodge Brother, George,
deserves our most profound scrutiny and assistance. If General Washing ton’s martial
talents are excelled by others, it is his experience and expertise in Agriculture; and
especially in the management, breeding , and domestication of black human animals.

BF: Gentlemen, we have long  had before us a model of a contract such as George
advocates. Back in ‘34, when I was a young  printer, I published Anderson’s
Constitutions; which established the formal, written government for the fraternity of
Free Masons. Surely you have both studied it as you have progressed through the
Degrees.

Recall its Article 10, which permits even probates of each Lodge to merge their
opinions with the majority, to be addressed to their Master. Not, mind you, that the
Master need act on the instructions of the lowly. And consider Article 39, which
provides for secret election of the Grand Master and other officers; with its appearance
that Power lies with the majority; but is silent about the provocateurs who ming le with
it, fomenting  the consensus of opinion.

In combination, the Articles of Anderson’s Constitutions establishes a government
which superficially appears to be of, by and for the general Lodge membership, but
which in their legal language make all meaning ful power to reside in the hands of the
Ruling  Elite.

Anderson’s is an exemplary model for accomplishing  what George proposes; that is:
drawing  the labour of all inhabitants, of every race -- with the exception of ourselves
and our posterity-- into a condition of tacitly-consensual servitude; to be human
resources for our eternal Agri-Business.

(Old Ben pushed a soiled handkerchief into my sanctuary. The discussion continued for
several more minutes; but muffled to my ear).

I scampered from Franklin’s coat as the threesome arose, and resumed my post near
the woodpile.

A. Hamilton received permission to address the Convention. "Gentlemen," he began, "I
propose a new form of government; a proposal which will end our impasse and which,
I predict, will garner the unanimous approval of the governed..."

THE NEW STATES OF AMERICA
Constitutionalists are Constitutionalists because they are confused. All it takes for one
to become a fervent Anti-Constitutionalist is A BRIEF MOMENT OF CLARITY. This
may be that moment!

The typical Constitutionalist adheres relig iously to the false tenet that the Constitution
provided for a continuing  government for those thirteen sovereign States which
comprised the Union under the Articles of Confederation. In other words, the Doctrine
alleges that upon ratification of the Constitution, those 13 States came into the more
perfect Union, lock, stock and barrel.

In fact, only the NAMES of those 13 States were admitted into the more perfect Union!
After the new, different Union was established with the admission of the first 13 names,
the perpetual Union between the Confederated States under the Articles of
Confederation, continued to exist. Neither the boundaries, sovereignty nor jurisdiction
of any of the Orig inal States was altered or abolished. And they exist today. Perpetuity
is much longer than 200 years!

The first 13 names to enter the more perfect Union were each admitted under authority
of Article IV, Section 3, of that Sacred Writ; that Corporate Commercial Charter to
which so many fools pledge their lives and honour: the Constitution for the United
States of America. It states:

"New States may be admitted by the Congress into this Union; but no new State shall
be formed or erected within the jurisdiction of another (perpetual Union) State; nor any
(new) State be formed by the Junction of two or more (new) States, or parts of (new)
States, without the Consent of the Leg islatures of the (new) States concerned as well as
of the Congress."

We, the People, those 39 inventors of the more perfect Union, lacked authority to act
on the Sovereign States of the Confederation. Therefore, each reference they made to
"any State or States," referred only to their New States — to names or Statuses. The
Orig inal States, under the Articles of Confederation, remained intact and sovereign;
associated in an unique perpetual Union.

By the explicit terms of the Charter (at Article IV, Section 3, above), no new Name or
Status (State) admitted into the more perfect Union, could bring  with it any jurisdiction



(power and authority) of any perpetual Union State.

Article IV, Section 3, provides that new States "may be admitted by the Congress into
this Union." The Unanimous Order of the Convention, issued simultaneous with the
signing  of the proposed Constitution, provided that the Congress and President be
selected and installed BEFORE the terms of the Constitution, including  the admission of
any States, would be executed.

Before approving  admission of new names or statuses (States) into nominal, inferior
membership; the "Chairman" (President) and “Board of Directors” who were charged
with enacting  the bylaws (the Congress), must be installed.

All new members, names, statuses (States), beg inning  with the first 13, were admitted
only by approval of the pre-installed Congress.

The "United States of America" under the commercial Constitution is a clever forgery,
which appropriates not only the names of lawful States in perpetual Union under the
Articles of Confederation, but even the name of that pre-existing  Union, itself!

The Constitution is a g igantic fraud, perpetrated upon generations of trusting  and
gullible inhabitants of North America. It doesn’t benefit me; and it doesn’t benefit
YOU, unless you are a direct descendant of one of the 39 Fleecing  Fathers. It is fit only
for docile and domesticated herd animals who do not object to being  bred, harnessed
and milked for the profit of a privileged few.

I have recorded here only one of the deceitful webs woven in that commercial charter.
There are many, many more. To ferret them out for yourself you need only read the
Constitution literally; as all legal instruments must be interpreted.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF GULLIBILITY
[Why Otherwise Intelligent People Slavishly Support a Constitution They Don’t
Understand.]

At first g lance, the impartial scientific observer discovers in the Constitution what
appear to be g ross inconsistencies in Language and g rammar. But on closer inspection
he finds they are not inconsistencies or typos after all, but are in fact evidence of an
underlying  sinister nature and intent.

To offer up only one of dozens of examples, many of which have even more g rave
implications than our instant sample:

Article VI, Section 2, mentions "the Laws of the United States," providing  that they
shall constitute one-third of "the supreme Law of the Land." That’s pretty heavy stuff,
with no room for ambiguity! But Article I, Section 8, Clause 15, mentions different
Laws which, not being  the Laws of the United States, are deemed inferior. Those
inferior Laws are the Laws which the Militia may be called forth to execute. They are
"the Laws of the Union."

The Apolog ist for the Constitution and its authors, the Fleecing  Fathers, will allege that
those g iant, highly-educated minds used the United States and the Union
interchangeably, and that they mean one and the same thing . THEY DON’T! In fact,
"the United States" and "the Union," as legal entities, are as different as black and
white or night and day! They are not literally the same. And in the context of history,
they are as dissimilar as a real person and an artificial person.

If the Apolog ist is wrong  and the literal language of the Constitution is the Legal
Reality, what are the implications, beyond confusing  the Hell out of millions of
somnambulistic Americans? Consider this:

While Article I identifies the purpose of the Militia (plural) as being  to execute the
(inferior) Laws of the Union, and the unanimously misconstrued Second Amendment
defines the purpose of the Militia as being  necessary to the security of a free State;
what does that say about "the United States" and its supreme Laws? BINGO! Of Course!
— "the United States" is an UN-FREE STATE, and pre-existing  States of the Union (that
unique, perpetual legal entity under the preexisting  Articles of Confederation) and the
Laws thereof, are the free States which the Militia is charged with defending .

As these words are written the confused members of the many upstart "Citizen Militia"
(respectively singular) have not yet been slaughtered or taken as prisoners by the
Armed Forces of the United States. (Time will correct that nonfeasance). To a man, the
members of self-appointed Militia pledge their very lives to the defence and support
of the Constitution... not to the defence of the lawful perpetual Union, and to the
execution of its Laws. No sane  and ful ly -informed Man would considerNo sane  and ful ly -informed Man would consider
sup p ort ing  a  const i tut ion tha t  i s unf i t  for,  and desig ned to "k i l l , " thesup p ort ing  a  const i tut ion tha t  i s unf i t  for,  and desig ned to "k i l l , " the
na tura l ,  inb orn f reedom of  Men and Womennatura l ,  inb orn f reedom of  Men and Women. What psycholog ical imperatives
drive people to commit their minds and bodies to such delusions? The following
analogy should suffice to get the point across: A certain child acts like a perfect angel
at home; well-mannered, ing ratiating , studious and seeming ly empathetic. But when



out of his mother’s line of vision, he is a budding  sociopath. He steals from cons and
manipulates everyone in his destructive path. He is the veritable Bad Seed. To the
casual observer, he is a classic schizophrenic; a split or dual personality. But in fact
his real personality is sociopathic. The personality he presents to his mother is
superficial, merely an appearance.

Mother isn’t completely stupid. She sees inconsistencies between her child’s at-home
and away personas. There are the unexplained fruits of them that appear in the child’s
room. There are the "hateful rumours" of mut i la t ion of  smal l  animalsmut i la t ion of  smal l  animals , spread by
neighbours.

But Mother ignores the "inconsistencies," and g ives the benefit of the doubt to her
sweet, precocious child. After all SHE is Good. She knows that. And therefore, her
child, however poorly she understands his nature, must also be Good. He is, after all, a
child that derives of her, by her and in the universal view, for the Mother. Protecting ,
supporting  and defending  her offspring  (like supporting  a misunderstood constitution)
is an emotional necessity having  nothing  to do with reason and log ic.

It’s one thing , and as excusable as it is understandable, to permit one’s emotion to rule
in matters concerning  his progeny. But where legal instruments are concerned, which
can result in our death, deprivation, imprisonment or other restraints on our birthrights
to Liberty; we dare not suspend our reason, log ic, common sense and capacity for
CRITICAL ANALYSIS!

Editor’s Comments: In regarding  the pretended "perpetual Union" created by the so-
called "Articles of Confederation" as lawful, Mr. Hazel makes a serious error. As
Lysander Spooner effectively indicated in 'No Treason: The Constitution of No
Authority,' a l l  sup p osed "const i tut ions" a re  inst ruments of  f raud anda l l  sup p osed "const i tut ions" a re  inst ruments of  f raud and
decep t iondecep t ion. This applies as much to the pretended "Articles of Confederation" as it
applies to the falsely-called "U.S. Constitution."

The spinners of all supposed "constitutions" are sp iderssp iders  spinning  webs of illusion,
delusion, and hallucination!

This process of weaving a spell is the task of witches, of which there are many in this world.
The 1919 Treaty of Versailles is an example, which did not fool the English but did leave the
Spanish to learn their lessons the hard way in the Spanish Civil War and in the Guerra Sucia
in Argentina.

Then began the weaving  of that web of sophistry and Jesuitical exegesis that was
finally to clothe with insincerity the language and substance of the whole Treaty. The
word was issued to the wi tcheswi tches  of all Paris:
Fa i r i s foul ,  and foul  i s fa i r,Fa i r i s foul ,  and foul  i s fa i r,
Hover throug h the  fog  and f i l thy  a i r.Hover throug h the  fog  and f i l thy  a i r.
The subtlest sophisters and most hypocritical draftsmen were set to work, and produced
many ingenious exercises which might have deceived for more than an hour a cleverer
man than the President.
The Economic Consequences Of the Peace
John Maynard Keynes, C.B.

Exodus 22:18 Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.
00:33 GMT 07 July 2016

The sidereal anniversary, Sun conjunct Sirius of “independence day” in the United States
has occurred on the 6th of July. We wrote on the 4th of July thus:

Mahakali, YHVH in Her active form has shown us, “the dog  is dead” and has been
“buried in the g round”, that is to say like Pope Paul VI, “in true earth”.
Contemplation on this topic, g iven that it is 4th of July, a day chosen by design to be
sun conjunct Sirius, is like “the dog  is dead, long  live the dog”.
The precession of the equinox has moved the actual date by about two days to the 6th
of July, on which the Moon is trine Saturn. At the same time, Jupiter+Node is trine
Pluto+Vega opposite Sun+Sirius+Mercury, Mars trine Chiron trine Venus conjunct
Pollux, Uranus opposite Spica, Ceres conjunct Andromeda, the Saturn square Neptune,
backed as it were, by Mars trine Chiron, creating  a Pyramid, as it were.
The time is right to “stuff the Turkey on The Hill” and end the farce called the United
Nations. ...
The LORD God, YHVH, as Purusha, seen in the Vision of Arjuna described in the Gita,
is the Body of Christ, “We the People”. This is one of the “Holy Trinity”. Thus, the
LORD Himself is the plaintiff, King  of this Court of Record of YHVH.



We have written about how “constitutional” government itself was an attempt to draw
the attention to the “covenant” with the living  YHVH, our Lord Jesus Christ.

The news today is that, ‘In a stunning rebuke to one of the nation’s oldest and most
established law-enforcement agencies, House Republicans voted unanimously on Tuesday
to abolish the Federal Bureau of Investigation ... House Speaker Paul Ryan offered no specific
reason for the Republicans’ sudden frenzy of activity to abolish the F.B.I., but said that the
Bureau represented “big government at its worst.”’.
http://www.newyorker.com/humor/borowitz-report/congressional-republicans-vote-
to-abolish-f-b-i
Mahakali, YHVH in Her Active Form has shown us the plight of men the world over, who seek
to get a ‘safe government job’, who find that they have become inmates of a lunatic asylum
at best, you can “check in any time you like, but you can never leave’
She has also shown us in contemplation regarding the news that started this letter, that it
was like a swarm of hungry female mosquitoes, hungry for their meal, but when YHVH
Himself, Rudra, Lord of Hosts, woke up, She and the mosquitoes vanished.
Contemplation on this topic of control of the king, your husband, reveals a strategy of civil
war in Latin America and in Africa. We see in the news that Netanyahu has been sent on an
African tour and Pizzaballa is now in Jerusalem.
The arrogant idiots at the Sovereign Military Order of Malta, whose army of tits is their
trademark, must note that meekness is a virtue they do not appear to posses. The meek
shall inherit ...

The Sovereign dissolves the E.U.

We now record the sequence of email forwards of our recent fax to you:

Dear Sir or Madam,

Kindly forward this courtesy copy to HM The Queen, Crown Princess Mary,
Princess Marie and the ladies of the Danish Court.

Nothing has gone kaboom, The Shard is in one piece. Bankers won't be
fleeing to Europe. As HM The Queen said, "have no fear".

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: Fwd: Fwd: Fwd: Spanish Monarchy
Date: Sun, 03 Jul 2016 16:50:31 +0000
From: Court of Record 
To: Sandstone, Luxembourg
CC: Pope Francis via Commander, Swiss Guard 

Sandstone, Luxembourg

cc: His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI, His Holiness Pope Francis
bcc: HMQ, GWB

Kindly print and deliver this courtesy copy email and attachment to
Stéphanie, Hereditary Grand Duchess of Luxembourg and the ladies of the
Luxembourg court.

We suggest that His Excellency Jean-Claude Juncker is given a copy and
informed that The Sovereign has dissolved the European Union.

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: Fwd: Fwd: Spanish Monarchy
Date: Thu, 30 Jun 2016 23:50:56 +0000
From: Court of Record 
To: amb.santasede!orderofmalta.int
CC: Pope Francis via Commander, Swiss Guard 
secretary!courtofrecord.org.uk



Courtesy copy for:
cc: Grand Master Fra' Matthew Festing, Sovereign Order of Malta.
cc: H.E. Albrecht Freiherr von Boeselager, Bailiff, Sovereign Order of
Malta via embassy, Holy See.

Perhaps SMOM never heard of our first request that SMOM be disbanded by
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI, which was occasion for one of His
Holiness Pope Benedict XVI's recent rare appearances.

A path forward has been shown to us with regards to forgiveness of
money-of-account. It requires men who know how to listen.

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: Fwd: Spanish Monarchy
Date: Thu, 30 Jun 2016 21:44:28 +0000
From: Court of Record 
To: Pope Francis via Commander, Swiss Guard 
CC: HMQ, GWB

His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
His Holiness Pope Francis
via Commander Swiss Guard

cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
cc: His Excellency George W. Bush

Your Holinesses,

Attached is a courtesy copy of a recent fax to the Spanish Monarchy. We
draw Your Holiness' attention to the top header line.

We suggest that you investigate the following:

" ... front for the Italian and Spanish black nobility headed by the
Borgia, Medici, Orsini and Del Banco (Warburg) families among others. "

In the Italian context, Exodus 32 applies together with Leviticus 20:13.

Mahakali has shown us "slow poison" at work "against dog".

We have heard reports of the activation of the FEMA civilian corps. This
reminds us of the PATRIOT act, the statutory implementation of the
Jesuit oath to "kill all protestants". It reminds us of the poison grids
connected to water systems, for example, in Los Angeles.

We has been show Psalm 73.

We have seen recent pictures of both Your Holinesses w.r.t. the Benedict
Ordination celebrations.

The difficulty, as usual, is getting idiots to listen (which by
definition of idiot, they cannot be expected to). Yet the difficulty
cannot be blamed on "protestants".

Does Mr. Parolin control the Nuncios? If not, who is their puppet
master? We hear the bitching and moaning:

> Asked if perhaps the Pope had been warned by the secretariat of
> State not to use the word genocide but overruled them, Father
> Lombardi replied... 



> http://chiesa.espresso.repubblica.it/articolo/1351327?eng=y

Has Magical Mr. Magister wondered why? The entire web site sounds like
he is complaining about the Bishop of Rome.

Do the Nuncios live by the Beatitudes? Or is preaching and living the
beatitudes below them? How do they worship? Oh yes, the special way,
like the Nuncio to Ukraine, now posted to Switzerland, or the Nuncio to
Poland, now posted to Russia. Ra Ra Rasputin? Geneva Bubbles. What goes
round comes around.

We had suggested the dissolution of SMOM and the resignations of certain
Nuncios.

Matthew 7:16 Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of
thorns, or figs of thistles? 7:17 Even so every good tree bringeth forth
good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit.

7:18 A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt
tree bring forth good fruit.

Outside the EU/Poland/Belgium/Austria/Italy fiasco, what is the Nuncio
to Sri Lanka up to? More fishermen have been caught up in irrational
animosity. Mrs. Sonia Gandhi is wanted by this Court of Record regarding
our the investigation of Indian mini-nukes. We have been shown Italian
plans for 'Roman Sacrifice' in the Indian sub continent.

The Mercy is in the slaying re Exodus 32 and Leviticus 20:13. Calling
for Mercy, abolishing the death penalty, or for that matter "calling for
respect", won't help.

We suggest that Your Holinesses gather the Black Nobility and diplomats
and give them, once again, a chance to become Christian and "sin no
more". We suggest that they do not look for Protestant Christians or Mad
Muslims to blame.

Forgiveness does not mean, keep at it boys, stay in your High Chairs,
keep sinning, there is a big fucking pile of gold for thy loyalty.

The entire machinery of government put in place by the black nobility
has to go, together with them. It is obvious that there is another
meaning of "Brexit" that rankles them.

We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

Attachment: fax.courtofrecord.uk/7CTcFR2M

As this is an Open Letter, we suggest that readers download and read the attachment.

Our Father

6:8 Be not ye therefore like unto them: for your Father knoweth what things ye have need of,
before ye ask him.
6:9 After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy
name.
6:10 Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.



6:11 Give us this day our daily bread.
6:12 And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
6:13 And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil: For thine is the kingdom, and
the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.
6:14 For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you: 6:15
But if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses.
The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, King James Bible

Microcosm

Keir Argent, whom we have created as Duke of Switzerland in Her Majesty's
Commonwealth, is now in the land known as Chelmsford, England.
The Trust Property of this Court of Record of YHVH has been reclaimed with brass signs
that declare such on the entrance on the main building and warehouse.
On the 10th of June, 2016, the day
Metrobank was served by email and
a number of prominent banks the
world over by fax, the share price of
Metrobank tanked by most of its
value as shown in the screen
capture image on right.
Sealed copies of the documents
have been delivered to Metrobank,
amongst others. The shareholders,
directors, board members of
Metrobank must know in their
bones that they are wanted for High
Treason under the Treason Act 1351
(C2), Fraud, conspiracy, and
terminal stupidity regarding Exodus
32, Leviticus 20, Exodus 22:18.
This applies, including but not
limited to, to the ‘men’ of the Sovereign Military Order of Malta Mr. Festing, Cardinal Burke ...
all Cardinals, Bishops, Rabbis, Imams and Anglican Nutters, all conspiring idiots in Malta,
for example the Central Bank of Malta, all ‘bankers’, all traitors and fuckwits in your
husband's court, the Chancellor George Osborne and the Chancery Division, the British
Cabinet, HMRC, Companies House, E.U. Bureau Rats, Mr. Fabius, Mr. Soros, Nominet, ARIN,
RIPE, NATO, NASA, DUMA, FUCK, the Solicitor Regulation Authority, Parliament, E.U.
Parliament, U.S. Congress, U.S. District Courts, E.U. Courts, ICC, constitutional nutters, for
example in U.S., Austria and Canada, waffling Barristers, Black Nobility, for example Borgia,
Medici, Orsini and Del Banco (Warburg) families among others.

The Prince Albert Award

It has been the practice to award a Victoria Cross for gallantry in battle. By the grace of
YHVH, revealed by Princess Diana, Mahakali in Her Active Form, a new award shall be
bestowed by this Court of Record of Jesus Christ, called a ‘Prince Albert’ for fucking
stupidity in chivalry.
‘Fuck’, as Her Majesty has noted, is an Anglo Saxon word that means to ‘broadcast seed’. DNA
tests will reveal where the “noble” seeds have fallen and sprouted. We suggest you ask the
former king for a sneak preview.
It is the Common Law of YHVH, BEING, ‘Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy
name’, that DNA has no bearing on Fathership. A frog and a prince are One. ‘Forever’, is but a
wink in BEING.
Matthew 19:30 But many that are first shall be last; and the last shall be first.

Court of Law

‘The Iraq inquiry website makes it clear that the inquiry “is not a court of law”, and so
cannot discuss criminal culpability.‘
http://www.newstatesman.com/politics/uk/2016/05/what-do-we-know-about-chilcot-
inquiry-report-and-when-will-it-be-published

This is a Court of Law. Our Open Letter to Professor Dawkins, courtofrecord.uk/Dawkins-
PDF, discusses the epistemology and ontology of all possible knowledge and evidence, the
Tree rooted in That Which IS, and relates it to the evolution of Judeo-Christian contracts,
language and Law.
All current and former Prime Ministers and heads of MI5 / MI6 are wanted in this Court of



Record of YHVH
.

16:51 GMT 08 July 2016
In our microcosm, the following events of the 7th of July are recorded below, reported times
are local time:

At approximately 08:25 on Thursday 7 July 2016, Abigail Jones of Fisher Partners
arrived at Court of Record Trust Property, 32 Writtle Road Chelmsford. Craig  Herrett
who was standing  near me at the time, advised me that she was outside the front door
and I said that I'll go and meet her. Through the opened door I said "Hello Abigail, I'm
Keir" and shook her hand. I said I'd like to offer tea or coffee, however this is Trust
Property and she will have to leave. She replied that as an officer of the 'court' she
had a 'right' to be there, although she did not explain how this gave her any right. I
responded that she had already been put on notice not to trespass and that she would
be personally liable if she did. I reminded her that not only her, but Fisher Partners had
been put on formal notice and suggested that if she did not wish to be held liable that
she leaves and that she passes notice upline to those responsible for her presence and
direction. Abigail said OK and left. I noted that she did not ask to enter. The
conversation lasted about 2 minutes.
At approximately 08:40, I telephoned Essex Police to report the above incident. I
explained to the duty officer, a male who would not g ive his name, that there was an
attempted trespass at 32 Writtle Road, Chelmsford by Abigail Jones of Fisher Partners
and that she had been asked to leave and that she did so. I said that I am reporting  the
incident for the record since we wish that Essex Police assist us in the event of a
breach of the peace, should she attempt this again. He gave me an incident number
244 and said I should call again if she persists. The conversation lasted about 3
minutes.
Received from Keir Argent, 7 July 2016 10:32 PM GMT.

There is, we have heard, a threat to “obtain an injunction”. This is a bluff for had they actual
legal authority they would not hesitate to use it to enter the property. An injunction can
only be obtained against the action of a ‘lower court’. This Court of Record has a noose in
Admiralty around every man or woman in the Chancery Division; Fraud; they are unable to
answer except with more fraud and bluster.

15:26 GMT 14 July 2016
We are sending this draft as we see you are further embattled. Tell the fuckers who don't
want the austerity of pepinos that they can “eat” fruitcake. Make a list of the traitors to
yourselves and to the Latin people. Make plans to dismiss the Government of France. The
necessary force will be there!

  Commander, Swiss Guard

  cc: His Holiness Pope Francis via Commander Swiss Guard
  cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II via Sandringham Estate
  cc: His Excellency George W. Bush, Duke of America in Her Majesty's
  Commonwealth

  Dear Sir,

  Please print this fax for His Holiness Pope Francis.

  
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2016/07/13/pope_francis_surprise_visit_to_commission_for_latin_america/1244074

  We see that His Holiness Pope Francis has been to the Commission of
  Latin American fuckers. Tell them, 'it is over boys, the "choppers" are
  coming'. The fucking President of Mexico, Argentina, etc., and their
  "corrupt" police are in line for learning to sing "Zip a dee doo dah".

  If the language of sexual violence is all they understand, the LORD God
  YHVH is the one who speaks it so they may listen.



  It is our wish that His Holiness Pope Francis assemble the 'Sovereign
  Military Order of Malta', present a copy of this draft to them, and
  inform them that *The Sovereign* has *dissolved* their order and the
    'Republic of Malta'.

  We have seen the 'Hydrogen bomb Tsunami' in the Pacific threat by 'The
  Borg' in the chatter as well as the threat of booting up the Japan 
Plot.
  Remember Fukushima?

  All involved shall be arrested and Frog Marched to The Rock.

  It is our wish that His Holiness provide a copy to Prime Minister Renzi
  and inform him that *The Sovereign* has dissolved the Republic of 
Italy.

  We send our love to YHVH for His Holiness and for thee!

  Yours faithfully,
  Joseph Ray Sundarsson
  Special Master

  -------- Forwarded Message --------
  Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2016 16:05:14 +0000
  From: Court of Record fax 
    To: Spanish Monarchy 

01:36 GMT 15 July 2016
Clock in the sky says Moon conjunct Mars grand trine Chiron and Sun. Saturn square
Neptune. Pluto trine Node. Venus conjunct Mercury. Uranus quincunx Mars+Moon and
square Sun.

00:33 GMT 16 July 2016
There are reports of a coup in Turkey, the French ambassador has been to see you, its nuts
in Nice, in our microcosm the administrators arrived with rubber stamped unsigned junk
papers from a Judge Nuggee and were told to “fuck off”, and they did. ...

22:31 GMT 16 July 2016
Recep Tayyip Erdogan, President of Turkey claims a man known as Fethullah Gulen, is the
“head of terror” ... for him that is. A lil' Roman Bear plays peek peek in Finland. The Dancing
War Elephants are very still. The Penguins of Antarctica are getting worried. A man in
Florence, who perhaps slinks around his “nuclear shelter”, does not want sunshine and nor
does he want to sing. ... “2,745 Judges, Prosecutors”, are said to be rounded up in Turkey.
John Forbes Kerry says “up yours” to Ergodan's request for extradition. All this is in the
chatter, in a manner of speaking.
Looking a little deeper into the chatter, we can discover the meme, “who is John Galt?”. The
Ergodan sockpuppet speaks for a Roman, when he names Mr. Gullen, who, all of a sudden,
must be very sullen.
We are therefore investigating if he was a mentor of the idiots in the CIA who adopted the
Ottoman Sultan as their model, believing that, this perversion of Allah, YHVH by another
name, is the model to emulate under the cover of the Egyptian Goddess ISIS to mask the
Roman dick.
The Roman witches lay claim to their Islamic Triumviratus via multiple routes; the French
witches plucking the petals of Swedish daisies the pollen of which is getting up the noses of
Roman bears. This is a summary in picture language.
However all is not as it seems.

21:29 GMT 17 July 2016

Queen, not Empress

Now, the first thing  which it would be desirable to know is the exact meaning  of the
word "Imperial;" because, although the right hon. Gentleman has most properly
foreborne from anticipating  what use Her Majesty may make of the power proposed to
be g iven her, we all know pretty well that what is pointed at is the addition of some
title taken from her Indian dominions, and that title, I apprehend, can be only one of



two—either that of "Queen "or that of "Empress." Now, I think it is extremely desirable
that we should know, when we are dealing  with this question, what we exactly mean
by "Imperial," and what is implied by the word "Empress." Let me point out what is the
law on this subject. It is not very abstruse. The notion of the Crown of Eng land being
an Imperial Crown is a very old one, as the 24th & 25th of Henry VIII. will show. At the
time he had his quarrel with the Court of Rome he passed two successive Acts
declaring  the Crown to be an Imperial one. That was reiterated when James I.
succeeded to the Crown of Eng land and Scotland, and it was again reiterated in the
year 1800 at the time of the Union of Great Britain and Ireland. It is, therefore,
perfectly well established that the Crown of the United Kingdom of Eng land, Scotland,
and Ireland is an Imperial Crown. But still it remains to be seen what an Imperial
Crown means. Blackstone, in his Commentaries, shows clearly that it means something
very different from what was supposed by many persons. In page 497 of the second
volume of Stephens' Blackstone, reference is made to the fact, that formerly the
ridiculous notion existed that an Emperor could do many things which a King  could
not, and that all Kings were subordinate to the Roman and German Emperors. The
meaning  of the Leg islature in using  the word 412 imperial was only to assert that a
Sovereign was as supreme in this Kingdom as an Emperor was in his, and was not
subject to any Potentate on the earth. Well, then, that being  the meaning , what is the
state of the case with regard to India? Is not India precisely in the position of an
Imperial Crown? There is nobody else who can set up any claim of supremacy over
Her Majesty, who holds the uncontrolled and undivided sovereignty of India. The
matter, then, resolves itself into this—Her Majesty has precisely the same rights over
the United Kingdom as over India, and yet—I am now going  on the supposition that
the title of Empress will be chosen—Her Majesty is to be called the Queen of one and
the Empress of the other. In other words, we are to have the same thing  designated by
two different names. I can see no advantage which can possibly follow from that. To
designate the same thing  in different ways can only lead to confusion and mischief. It
is, in fact, opposing  two things to each other, between which there is no opposition at
all.
ROYAL TITLES BILL LEAVE HC Deb 17 February 1876 vol 227 cc407-28 - MR.
DISRAELI 407
http://hansard.millbanksystems.com/commons/1876/feb/17/leave

The real reason, not mentioned in debates is that thou shalt not have Emperors before
YHVH.
Exodus 20:3 Thou shalt have no other gods before me.
You have no need of kings or civil government for YHVH is directly the Sovereign LORD over
man or creature.
Matthew 6:33 But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you.

Duke of The Rock

By the grace of YHVH we have created your husband, the living man born Felipe Juan Pablo
Alfonso de Todos los Santos as Duke of The Rock of Gibraltar and this has been found to be
acceptable in His sight.
You now know that this title Duke carries with it a high office, not any less than that of ‘king’.
You also know that the Court of Spain that he inherited was filled with traitors and filth. You
also know that there is a Herculean task for him to “clean the stables”, as it were.
We have suggested a non-territorial model of governance, as the Duke of The Rock he will
have the duty to pluck those who worship Caesar or the Pharaoh or Duumvirs, or Roman or
Egyptian Gods, or those who defy the Laws of Moses, et cetetra, and bring them to justice.
We have also noted that there is a strong desire in the House of Bourbon to return to their
former estate in France and that as it is a Jubilee, he can proceed to dismiss the
Government of France and arrange matters there to his satisfaction.
It is the English tradition to look after the comfort of the Sovereign. The very name signifies
the man or woman who is the symbol of the Rule of YHVH.
To those who know YHVH directly and know the non-dual, no earthly kings or civil authority
have any dominion. The Abrahamic faith itself is a path to bring all men and women to know
YHVH who “speaks” our space-time ‘existence’ for us.

Duke of Switzerland

By the grace of YHVH we have created the living man known as Keir Argent in Chelmsford,
England as Lord Keir Argent, Duke of Switzerland in Her Majesty’s Commonwealth.
The title signifies that he enjoys a high office, not any less than that of ‘king’, for he is a
symbol of the Rule of YHVH.
Chief Constable Stephen Kavanagh and all Constables of Her Majesty’s kingdom, take
conscious cognisance of this, for this man Keir Argent is fully empowered to enforce the



Common Law.
Chief Constable Stephen Kavanagh and all Constables of Her Majesty’s kingdom, take
conscious cognisance of this, that the Chancery Division court in Rolls Building is a fraud
upon the English men, women and children, there are no magistrates there, they operate a
court of no record, they have no power of arrest, there cannot be any ‘contempt of court’
from anyone there, each and everyone operating under them, for example a police officer,
corporate bailiff, administrator or judge can be “hanged drawn and quartered’ for High
Treason under the Act of Treason 1351. In short, if he tells you to “fuck off”, you better fuck
off. The consequences of the dissolution of UNITED KINGDOM, for example, the dissolution
of the banks and your pension fund, is put in his care. “Star Wars” forces are his shadow.

The unknown incarnation

“Before ye call I shall answer’, is a terse summary of the nature of YHVH.
Ramakrishna Paramhansa, God incarnate and Swami Vivekananda, His apostle,
transformed the 20th century - their words shaped the complex history that unfolded since
then.
There is mercy spoken for those who have followed the Left Hand Path, for example, of
Aleister Crowley, and more recently of Bowie.

01:32 GMT 18 July 2016

His Holiness Pope Francis via Commander Swiss Guard

cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II],
... Court of St. James
cc: His Excellency George W. Bush,
... Duke of America in Her Majesty's Commonwealth
cc: engafrica ! vatiradio.va

Your Holiness,

We have read this report:

> “As the African Heads of States come together in Kigali, Rwanda, I
> ask that we pray for God’s guidance so that the Heads of States can
> find it within themselves to steer Africa and indeed our region to
> prosperity in fear of God,” Cardinal Berhaneyesus said.

http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2016/07/13/cardinal_berhaneyesus_appeals_to_the_au/1243910

Your Holiness knows of how we wrote to the then-not-yet-president of
South Sudan. He did not listen and went ahead with a get rich quick
scheme ... with tragic results.

We recall the Arrest Warrant in Admiralty for Carl Bildt of Sweden which
we wrote, which the King of Sweden has failed to act on. Someone should
remind him. This is an Arrest Warrant for the Swedish Prime Minister,
Cabinet, Nuncio and their predecessors. They must 'strip themselves' ...

The picture language news in the media shows the meaning of "stripped"
so Cardinals, solicitors, judges, Prime Ministers, bureaucrats, Kings
and Cult Leaders in Europe, etc., can comprehend. Show it to the African
Heads of State.

"... debate on bullfighting just reached a new intellectual low. "
http://www.thelocal.es/20160715/matador-finger-bullfighting

In our microcosm, we have reached the same point. 'Void ab inito',
'fraud', 'nullity', 'misprision of treason', 'you have no jurisdiction',
etc have no meaning to an 'officer of the court' from the Chancery



Division. They have been told to "FUCK OFF" ... it appears that this was
understood ... as of Friday.

The guidance for the Heads of State is the same as for the Cardinals and
the Company of Jesus / Society of Jesus, SMOM:

Luke 10, which YHVH in Her wrathful aspect showed us today, specifically
Luke 10:10-13.

Tell them to strip themselves of office, privilege and repent before it
is "literally" done to them. We send our love to YHVH for them!

We suggested to the Superior General of the Society of Jesus to strip
himself in St. Peter's Square. Has he forgotten? *The Sovereign*,
LORD, YHVH, has dissolved the Society of Jesus. The evidence is
everywhere. We send our love to YHVH for the members of the Society of
Jesus.

> "Burke will take over from Jesuit Father Federico Lombardi
> on August 1."
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2016/07/11/greg_burke_new_director_of_holy_see_press_office_/1243507

By this email we say hello to Mr. Greg Burke and Ms. Paloma Garcia
Ovejero. Do they have a copy of prior letters and guidance from Your
Holiness on them?

We send our love to YHVH for them, for Jesuit Father Federico Lombardi
and Your Holiness.

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

We suggest that you convey this message to the President, Prime Minister, Constitutional
Council, Nuncio and National Assembly of France. Go now ... confess to the public and
repent.

23:43 20 July 2016
Mrs. May is in Germany for a red carpet welcome, Lord Faulkes, a “justice minister ...
covering ‘human rights’, ... has quit the Government under Theresa May. ... he questioned
whether Ms Truss, whose previous Cabinet experience was as environment secretary,
would be able to stand up in defence of judges ...”; HSBC executive Mark Johnson head of
global foreign exchange cash trading is now in prison in New Your City, NATO fleet in battle
formation off Turkey, French intel troops shot in Libya, ... History is on the move.

Brexit

Bye bye EU, EUHCR, ICC, UN ... a long list. But there is more to this Brexit than just a list of
organisations to dismantle. A century of lies is at an end. The lie about no death penalty, the
lie about human rights, the lies about causes of war, the lies about “money”, etc.
Our first intervention with Mrs. May was just before she assumed office thus:

Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2016 22:02:48 +0000

Rt. Hon. Theresa Mary May
Housekeeper for Her Majesty's Commonwealth

cc: His Holiness Pope Francis via Swiss Guard
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II via Sandringham Estate
cc: His Excellency George W. Bush, Duke of America in Her Majesty's
Commonwealth



Dear Mrs. May,

We gather from the news that you will shortly be in Number 10.

As of this evening, we have not heard of any arrest(s).

We suggest you make preparations for such arrests immediately.

We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

Attachment: fax.courtofrecord.uk/7CTcFR2M

The Sovereign dissolves the U.K.

Then she assumes office ... she is to visit Her Majesty ... we forward her the email above in
the section above, ‘The Sovereign dissolves the E.U.’, with the following additional text:

Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2016 02:15:44 +0000
Subject: Fwd: Fwd: Fwd: Fwd: Fwd: Spanish Monarchy

Rt. Hon. Theresa Mary May
Housekeeper for Her Majesty's Commonwealth

cc: His Holiness Pope Francis via Swiss Guard
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II via Sandringham Estate
cc: His Excellency George W. Bush, Duke of America in Her Majesty's
Commonwealth

Dear Mrs. May,

You will shortly visit with Her Majesty The Queen, so you can find out
why you won't have to invoke "Article 50" with respect to the European
Union. Just send them the movers. Her Majesty The Queen is Queen of
France, Germany, Italy, etc.

We have no desire to see Rt. Hon. Philip Hammond MP as 'Foreign
Secretary'. Her Majesty may choose to explain whom we have suggested
handle this office and why and what DNA and Hellebore has to do with it.

In this context, Her Majesty may choose to explain about Alpheratz,
Cetus, Princess Andromeda, Treason, Osborne, NZ PM John Key, and current
threats from The Borg and the Southern Border Fence in the Mediterranean
 which is in place; about The Duke of the Rock, and the tune
"Zip-a-dee-doo-dah" ... perhaps this was the tune on Mr. Cameron's lips
as he left.

http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2014/10/21/pope_%E2%80%9Cunited_in_god,_we_are_not_nameless_islands%E2%80%9D/1109074

Her Majesty may choose to explain what Pope Francis may have meant.

You can inform Mr. Corbyn that The Sovereign has dissolved UNITED
KINGDOM [PLC], so he does not have to dingle on as a Klingon
King.



YHVH and I is One

When Pope Francis threatened to "excommunicate" the Mafia, we wrote to
His Holiness that we remain in communion with the Mafia. YHVH, BEING, is
ever in 'communion' with every atom and 'human' 'personality' that 
'exists'.

You can thus reassure the Police and The Mafia in Essex that they won't
be abandoned, nor is it our wish that there be a civil war there.

A PDF of our Arrest Warrant, www.courtofrecord.org.uk/arrest-1, is
attached. Sealed original(s) are with Her Majesty The Queen and Essex
Police.

We suggest to Her Majesty that your first act as Prime Minister is to
arrest those named and send them to visit Pope Francis who can preach
the way of Jesus Christ to them.

We suggest to Her Majesty that your next act as Prime Minister is to
make arrangements to accompany HRH Princess Anne, The Princess Royal, to
visit Court of Record Trust Property at 32 Writtle Road, Chelmsford, so
that arrangements can be made regarding the office of The Lord High
Treasurer.

It is our wish that there won't be a Chancellor or Treasury Commission.

In this context, we suggest that Her Majesty inform you about our wishes
regarding the Civil Service: Cabinet Secretary, Treasury Secretary, and
all the Permanent Secretaries and their predecessors.

We suggest to Her Majesty that you inform the new 'Greater London' Mayor
that all his powers have been "stripped". His office is one of
mechanical function regarding city infrastructure and he must ensure
that such are carried out properly.

We suggest that Her Majesty introduce you to the new Lord Mayor, the
Lord High Steward and our Regent.

We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

Attached: Chelmsford_Treason-20-May-2016-3.pdf

Forwarded below a sequence of forwards with fax OC7jESdM.pdf. In this
context you must note the top line and question Mr. Osborne about his
recent visits, especially to America. How many counts of High Treason?

[Editors note: see section above, 'The Sovereign dissolves the E.U.']
Attachment: fax.courtofrecord.uk/7CTcFR2M

It is our wish that you contact Mr. Corbyn and let him resign and inform the Fabian Mayor
of London, Mr. Khan, that his powers have been stripped. The dissolution of the corporate
parliament is not instant, it involves a process of educating the government so it can govern
itself and remove the tyranny of a foreign king who ruled by tyrannical means over a
Parliament of idiots. In this regard, we suggest that you read the notes on stupidity,
www.courtofrecord.uk/stupidity.



The first Cabinet Meeting

Our next intervention results, as it were, in the first Cabinet Meeting to discuss our our
High Treason action against all Members of Parliament.

Date: Tue, 19 Jul 2016 02:04:21 +0000
Subject: The Rule of Law

Rt. Hon. Theresa Mary May
Housekeeper for Her Majesty's Commonwealth

cc: Rt. Hon. Philip Hammond, MP
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis via Swiss Guard
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II via Sandringham Estate
cc: His Excellency George W. Bush
... Duke of America in Her Majesty's Commonwealth

19 July 2016 02:03 GMT

Dear Mrs. May,

The grace of YHVH has shown us that you are a "very private person", who
does not like being told what to do, who has now become a very public
figure. We sympathise.

You've made your first mistake. Napoleon said you should not let your
enemy know when he is making a mistake. By advising you of your mistake
you can know that we are not your enemy. The enemy, as always, is within
thee - thy very ego, called 'Satan' in picture language, barring entry
into the kingdom of heaven, BEING, where there is no ego.

Note this word 'bar' ... the English ego has created barristers,
servants of their ego, who bar the fruits of peace to their fellow men
and women.

The mistake you have made is to put party loyalty before BEING, YHVH,
whose unchanging law is what has protected the 'British'. The word
'British' comes from the root Brith, which is a keeper of the covenant
with Jesus Christ, who said, YHVH (father) and I is One.

There is no such thing as party loyalty, as every politician must know,
but they assume /they/ will be able to dominate their fellows to obtain
it, these days usually as a result of some Ottoman style blood-bonding
event. It gave the Ottomans a feeling of superiority in battle: "I, who
am Sultan/Caesar, command thee to die". It resulted in their defeat. It
is therefore encouraged by those who know this secret to create
disposable idiots in charge of 'politics' - for example, 'Hitler'.

The form of law we are using is the adversarial system of the Common
Law. "Her Majesty The Queen Commands you to attend this Court!", for
example, is a Brutem Fulmen - an empty threat. It was in vogue at the
top of English court documents precisely because it is an empty threat.
It was a sad day when the then UK 'Parliament' removed this and the
current system of solicitors - licensed beggars at the Duumviri court of
Caesar, the Chancery Division, was put into play to 'terrify' the
English. No true English man or woman is terrified.

They are not terrified because there is a superior system of law
available, a Court of Record, enshrined in the Acts of the English king



in Parliament agreed on, in the 1770 Parliamentary Privileges Act.

This Court of Record of YHVH is, in addition, a Court of Law, which has
final jurisdiction, for it started by defining how any known idea, thing
or theory can result in 'evidence' upon which the Court must decide.

Your action to create Rt. Hon. Philip Hammond as Chancellor against our
suggestion, has immediately placed his life in danger. You must inform
him of this.

Your own life is in danger as well, for High Treason against all Members
of Parliament is an action in this Court of Record. We informed your
predecessor about this state of affairs in our letter dated 21 July 2015
about "Lucky Larry". This letter is published as
www.courtofrecord.uk/Cameron-2.

The Parliament Act 1911 is void and of no help to you. In 1908 the House
of Commons was 'incorporated', which means, it legally became a House of
Idiots, who declared a "war on poverty" in the 1908 People's Budget.

The result, World War I, is the proof, with the tragic loss of life in
the Somme.

It is our wish that this won't happen again.

You can now inform Rt. Hon. Philip Hammond that he has 24 hours to
arrest the traitors in the Chancery Division and the Civil Service
Treasury department. We say "24 hours" ... for time is of the essence.

We send our love to YHVH for Rt. Hon. Philip Hammond and for thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

Attachment: www.courtofrecord.uk/Cameron-2

Contemplation of YHVH has shown us that Mrs. May has been informed of the meaning of
“Ottoman style blood-bonding”, which is so popular amongst “Catholics”.

22:44 GMT 24 July 2016
Hot Tea is brewing in Brexit Britain. Mars opposite Algol, Saturn conjunct Antares opposite
Aldebaran; Belgium has gone purple, Norway black; “Huge fire breaks out near NATO base
in Turkey”; There is pressure on the Japanese Emperor to abdicate, ‘they’ have promised
Brazil to Japan; Jesus will come from the East ... together with smurfette, says the chatter.
We suggest that you ring up the Queen Mathilde of Belgium and say that there has been a
good sign in the report we have heard about a Rose Garden planted by Belgian nuns before
World War I, far away from Belgium, which is being restored with old varieties of roses.

Arrest Warrant

This is an arrest warrant for Mr. Luigi Ventura, Machiavellian Prince of Darkness, who
thinks he is still Nuncio to His Holiness Pope Francis.
We suggest that Queen Mathilde of Belgium send a battalion of Belgian women to arrest him
or tear him to pieces at their wish.
We suggest you download, print and read www.courtofrecord.uk/france-1, which is deemed
an attachment to this letter.

00:21 GMT 25 July 2016
We close this contemplation taking cognisance that, a man known as HHJ Barker in the
Chancery Division, has committed an Act of High Treason on 22 July 2016 after Mr. Justice
Nugee failed to make a decision on 21 July 2016.

http://www.courtofrecord.uk/france-1


Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2016 07:56:26 +0100
To: Fisher, Howard Kennedy, Banks, Mrs. May, HMQ, Pope, etc.

FYI - Abigail Jones / Fisher Partners

Attached : High Treason / Chancellor / Chancery Division

This has resulted in the news Lord Faulkes has resigned, judges in
danger.
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3697378/Justice-minister-QUITS-
appointment-Liz-Truss-Lord-Chancellor-blasting-inexperience-warning-won-
t-able-stand-judges-Cabinet.html

-------- Original Message --------
Subject:  Fwd: Keison International Limited - Hearing on Thursday 21
July at 2pm in the High Court of Justice, Rolls Building, Fetter Lane
[FSI-FSI.FID3420658]
Date:  Wed, 20 Jul 2016 19:44:37 +0100
From:  Keir Argent 
To:  Minal Backhouse 
CC:  Command Pontifical Swiss Guard, HMQ, GWB, Secretary

20 July 2016

To : Minal Backhouse, Managing Director
Backhouse Solicitors Ltd Incorporating Duffield Stunt Solicitors 1799

cc : His Holiness Pope Francis via Swiss Guard

cc : Her Majesty The Queen
......Court of St James
cc : H. E. George W Bush, head of CIA

Dear Minal,

The following are my instructions to Abigail Jones:

We have heard testimony from Craig and others that Abigail Jones and
Mark Gishen want to 'get out' and that Abigail once offered to
"adjudicate" regarding Alexis's 'claim'.

Tell her that if she wants *clemency* from this Court of Record in the
trial for High Treason, she is to return keys and bank account(s), codes
and corporate directorship immediately to my control. 

She can tell Alexis to "fuck off", that is to say in the language of
Abigail, "adjudicate" against him.

Fuck the mimecast!

Best regards,

Keir Argent

-------- Original Message --------
Subject:  Keison International Limited - Hearing on Thursday 21 July at
2pm in the High Court of Justice, Rolls Building, Fetter Lane
[FSI-FSI.FID3420658]



Date:  Wed, 20 Jul 2016 18:30:37 +0100
From:  jerome.small ! howardkennedy.com 
To:  keir
CC:  Suzanne Jones 

I'm using Mimecast to share large files with you. Please see the
attached instructions.
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dear Mr Argent,

By way of service please find attached a link to the hearing bundle for
the hearing in the above matter which has been listed for tomorrow.

Please note that due to size of the documents, I have had to send these
documents to you using Mimecast which requires you to download the
documents.

Kind regards,

Jerome Small

The consequences of this High Treason by the man known as HHJ Barker QC are sub judice
in this Court of Record. His document is void and of no effect - the ranting of a lunatic as it
were.
We have added the Duke of Switzerland section above so there is no doubt for any officer of
UNITED KINGDOM corporation, now dissolved.
We suggest that the Spanish Court contact Metrobank and Fisher, with whom you must
have a relationship, and order them to hand over the UK company and its bank accounts to
the living man, Keir Argent.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
PDF version: fax.courtofrecord.uk/7CTcFR2M

www.courtofrecord.uk

fax.courtofrecord.uk/7CTcFR2M
http://www.courtofrecord.uk
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